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« OHB.SELVEB AB 0THEB8 SEE US." day, for the non-Catholic sehoolmae-1 has affected poetry and turned histories ! We talk much of couverte, bat let ne atmosphere of subservience to what
" ter? I Inside out, aid has suggested, If on not scandalize them. even Emerson called “ the incnncelv

It Is true England still has rascally consciously, a return to many good The other day an American Gath- able levity of local opinion ?" Perhaps
laws on the statute book against the re- things In the Ideal of Catholic society, olio paper had a word as to the model he would not be offended were we to
liglous and their holy habit. Nor are I Care for the poor, and solidarity In I church choir of the world—In Glasgow I apply hts words to a whole country, i jt ,,>uicn in patches that burn, itch, ooze,,
these all a dead letter, as when lately I social work, and the use of natural I—and why ? Because the members of 1 And so we, at any rate, can apply <3, > ,nd a. ale, over and over attain,
the Irish Chancellor declared to a JeBU'I means for keeping people, young at d I the choir, coming In, knelt down, the them ; we who are the heirs 01 the, 11 -..mctimca becomes chronic,, overs the
it novice of wealth that he was joining I old, In decency and In occupied lets I men on one side, the women on the ages, the Inheritors of the lull truth,     body, causing intcn-, inhering, loss
an Illegal society. Still, England pays I ure which will at least predispose to- I other ; nor did they talk all through the cttlss. ns of the Church in the world, of sleep, .-md ,.........mi det-
her money — or her Irish subjects’ wards things higher, ard at the very the sermon 1 nor did they salute the children of a divided duty ; which |
money—to Jesuit schools that do good least keep out of vice-all this good friends below in the aisle, And we yet is Indeed but one single du.y. If lit ,1,,. ,, i,p, 1. ward, fuse Point,
work. It Is true also that she keeps ! has been stirred up and htlped In I think that a model ! It shows to what I ail things we take care lest we judge m,i i ,1 ., (j„. body of Mrs. cion.
some of her high offices insultingly I modern Protestantism by various re- I we have sunk And yet we hope ot the greater by the less, i x\. Thump... h;,yviitc, N. v.; troubled
closed to Catholics, while she preaches I liglous movements, and among them I to Impress Protestants by the worship Catholics first, Americans after : as 1 \i„ 1 ,i. t i, i;., . mutiopac 11 ■. n. y..
that she gives equal rights to all. by the one we speak of, which has also of God’s Church, “performed "Indeed, In England one of the household of ‘ si* yur* ,u,d it in, lmrds.m, jr„ Cuth-
Worse than that, the sovereigns take touched men and life by the side of that In a bed sense, In surroundings the faith said, Catholics first, Englishmen . ;;;;;;
a brutal and blasphemous oath against reverence to which Catholicism has I opposite of those. Sue* .1 choir and I after, while a Protestant ecclesiastic that tin y vm iv t-pn ciiiV ami permanently
the faith of St. Augustine and Alfred, never cessed to appeal. ritual as is seen In the Paultsts enureh the late Bishop of l.ondon, revers d the cured by
St. Thomas and Henry the Fifth, r.lklnv of such work as that of the ln New York' lhat 16 the common form order for his religion and country. 1 rj. ^ - farcnnnrittn
Queen Catherine and Queen Mary. Y m ci a man who much ditllkes to whlchAngltcans are now accustomed : How absurd to do any such thing I Ai tlOOCl S AarSapUMia
Oar Presidents do not so Bat what I. V' . -iiA—a t„ u, I as far as they can give true dignity to Bryce says ln his Holy Homan Empire, which uIhm.v- remove- it..... ............ eczema,rorl of ignorant no Popery do we find ZZî aVL Tgl^X irge their remains of the Catholic* offices, ChWlty from the first, and soin ..... ......... ' »»"

they sometimes listen to ? And »sk he cotiid eee that the Y. M, I which they eke cut with the words and the ninth century, and so In the nine
the pralser of free and equal America r . rnnm„ _ere usually the only re- forma of the Church, thrown away by teenth, has rejected the notion ol a na
whether he In hts millions will vote for V’ „ f”° TOUn- men without homes, I those beginners of sad Anglicanism, of | tionsl religion as an essential abaurd-
every seventh President e Catholic ; kyhours were past, except the whose very High cburchlsm Heine lty, and the negation of the superna
or tiy every seventieth, lest he say we I «hounding gin palaces In » I said that It was “Catholicism without tural Bishop Creighton s words Imply
would be having a man elected for his r«rIr«èltv nearer us there Is a magnt ltB poetry.’’ But their choirs, habited the non existence ol Christianity would 
religion merely. . Y M C A building near the Itn 04BBOck8 acd cottla or surplices, men observingly distil them out.

No Popery ! Why, in many respects I r.thnlle Cathedral. The Bishop, no I form ln thelr vestries, and a (Catholic) j Oar own eyes of the mind, may not
our average American that makes a I d nht —wisdom has warned young I colleet 18 etmK »nd responded to. be lavorably opened by public deeds
stir In the world, business man, politic p,thnHes to withdraw from this very I They walk ln procession in through here cf late In America as well as else 
lan, journalist, essayist, professor or I p«,hnlir and often anti - Catholic Ithe church, the people standing ; they where. Not tn this world 1# our place
poet, Is fifty years behind the English. _here thev found reading rooms, kneel ln thftlr at»llB' 4°d the PecP-e of re8t’ Nor lB »;ouutry a lawful idol
With his A. P. A , and his “ famous ” gymnasiums free classes ; which »nd tb®y f'ray. lf tb®y w111- ln eilence. to any patriot. That cosmopolitanism
preachers, and philanthropists, he Is, [h,n’^fti.ou_i. that city Is ln large I That Is all good old Catholicism, Is it I of the Church, Lecky says, what an 
on his controversial side, something Catholic) they could not find not ? Alss ! as a convert organist advantage It gives her people In their
like the 1850 English ot Papal Aggres ^ Catholic Institution to give them. Bald latBly. wheo 1 think of all that education, her priests especially. But 
slon, or like Belfast O.-angemen of to- N y dn we no, alm08t tempt God-lf I beauty and orderliness, and “ contrast let us try to use our ad vantagi s better, 
day, or the stolid bourgeois Puritans th° ' rd„ be not a violence here — 11 wlth tb® screaming and scrambling and In those things that we now have 
of England and Scotland, who have I h ,huB we neglect to give, what I ln the 0lXan loft of this Catholic Cathe- ventured to consider. Let ns remem 
not this American’s pretence to be orwronglydemands And he went on : What her that - the Saxons may live again
emancipated from prejullce, ud who ?. . u recreation, and under the ever lB Catholic seems to me to Imply to God, that If not In Ire-
keep Irish Catholic boys out of unlver I »-itdance of the clergy at least ln I here everything that is horrible." He I land, yet ln other English speak-
titles with the same persistency that I dir«c,iT •> I might have said for horrible," “ un lng lands we
they show with Americans in keeping . y ’ . , . ... Catholic.” For Is not Irreverence un- have our great and never sufficiently
Catholics out ol Senates and Parlia-1 Are ”e not mu=k L-V^n/over^he Catbollc ; aild lB 11 not » glory of thought ot responsibilities, with the 
m(mtB- , these things towards bridging over tne thB Church to speak of her art, her I possibly more wondrous future ; that

All one can say to those Irlsh-Amer- gap bel’mm the 8a'?°n aa /“'i®a*‘°° music, her use of God's natural gifts ln If France be lost to Christianity—of
leans who lorget nothing and learn I a?d tbe Church as the ®orkl“* p^£® her worship of Him ? And Is It which there is little sign-Germany
nothing about England Is, just try the o( ‘he soul." I mean, 1l aman who „ C*thollc .. now t0 have frivolous may be saved ; that “our ancestors
school laws of this land to which the °cc“pl®3 ,htl“8ellf,k. “uslc, hideous painted windows, re are our ancestors, and we are the
Statue of Liberty guides you ; just try bookB« who has the companions 1 pUisive faetd statues, and architecture people of today’—of every day, in
them in the land of Cardinal Logue I ^brariee and reading • r°om® I in wretched contrast to that of some of | deed, not bound in to petty doubts and

, and ’ Archbishop Walsh. Propose knp,T“ tpl1.!,n’.or "ho°hh®8‘‘‘S the sects, to whom yet we appeal to fears.
10 further that the Government shall with »ud hie billiards, h 8 koxlr_f ’ c ,8 come and admire the Beauty of Holt- judging any, with closing hearts of
4 draw all grants Irom reformatories and acd ca^d8 ®m0nf Ind hrmishnts neB8 ? suspicion against any w*'" 4re seek - | ASSUMPTION + COLLEGE ,

industrial schools in Ireland managrd wh®re d'lnk 4nddlF*' b, “ ‘nïten Tbla 18 taklnS things by the worst lng the truth, or being led they know 
by religions men and women, Of 4cd 8ccffloS are hldden or . ’ side ; but It Is a side, After fearful not how Into that city where men still
course, to farther assimilate ourselves !8 tu'h.,4 mRUtV,„n reMvinn° maBlc we have heard the preacher dwell with their Imperfections but
to America, the nuns will have gone >ove ,rel|6loni the Ca“>ol\“ r, g„on ’ speaking thereof as offering God our yet at whose centre shines the fullness 
already from the “public schools." for « ,appe4lB’ ,a8 Card‘”al I best-if only it had been anything of that light, which enllghteneth ever,,
Then to liken Ireland to the other I man Bald| esP80*®1^ the p0<ft*7 I like that -and in a church little worthy | man that coineth into this world ?
Republic that gave the Liberty ln R man ’ °f* rat, e/' the maD n^d9 j (not of the congregation, as some now 
stame—“Oh, Liberty, what crimes the Poetry, the quieter and more ten- 6ay, stliiless of Almighty God, as piety
have been dona ln thy name !”-the der vlrtnes.justthose which bl8ren used to say) have we not heard that It
English Government will not see that "Ç1,0" 1”Tes t0 pu‘ ° rf fltete credit on everybody connected It is God’s great book that we be-
the Catholic soldiers go in a body to wh*ch Bhe would “4Ve h-™ e, , ,,„s I therewith ? It was a Protestant that b >ld when we cast onr eyes over the 
the Catholic Churches, but will rather I 8Uch 4 m4n n0* bette' 4ble, 0 10 ,w wrote, about Catholic buildings, not of world. All the centuries are like Its 
forbid that any English soldiers shall bl8tor^ ^ ^ «nte/tntn t0 d4y page8' 4,1 the >earB are Uke lt8 llne8-
appear In a body at Mass. French 7he llmrgy to form high " Th.v dream, not of . o.ri.h.b,, ho-^e the various epoch are Us letters, placed

paper our priest will perhaps see a de soldiers are not allowed thus to appear. I ,Te Bpir/ . . . ’ .. , i I who thus could build. Be mine in hours of I by the hands of God, Who alone Is ac-nunclatlou of England for withholding And Bepuhllcs surely Ulk much about ' ‘“wirds which .1 Or ÏLuiot tho-sht, to ...k « refuge hna'Dted *tth »lB « e'ern*'
the grant from the Christian Brothers' liberty, and ought to know what lt Is. 1 °‘, the Kr84t68” ,toa“ ., ° „„ I here ; captions and understands the whole of
successful schools ln Ireland, because Does the American Government die- tnh‘Drf8°ly “5®ed L whom we °r r‘o«mUgh ‘h‘ °* We8,m,n8,er 10 Hts work.-Mgr De Segur. wrmen o,
of their books not approved by the I tribute thousands of Catholic prayer I 0Peratl0°i nnr h«ln» ? I Where bubble8 barat' or folly’8 dancing I We muet be humble and patient ; 1 reliable h
Board of Education and because of the books to its Catholic soldiers ? Does «« 4nd a one M.UMf it era», the thre.haid. • never doubting but that whatever we ”«'8h— «a™
religious emblems of crucifix, holy pic I the French ? The English does. I !, ,nd nnt hinder • ask for the glory of God and the sal- (iar ,n,den.» «re r.m«
mre and statue, which- thank God!- The fact of lt is, as was said by an fh!p sn/eh and of its min 0f ocur8e'trUBt ‘n se‘r; we4'> kB0*;' vatlon of our soul will be surely grant- if.lgg?'”*
the Brothers have not found It necee honest fellow born ln an “ Irish ” h® work°f theÇbdrab 4“d “8 Ils a basis of morals. Yet, Emerson s ed ,0 UB ln God's own time. If we are 81"'1™'“>d",l«';»''
sary to put away from the boys sight settlement on this side of the Atlantic, l8terB- r,th«r tnan one one wno =y is Trust thyself : every heart vibrates not heard wo may be sure that what ~ von Should know 
all the week. But even these religious, where his grandparents anyway were °®r4E!=®’ f,y . dthe week in a to that lrou 8trlu* ” ls, Em®r8on’a’ 4nd we are praying for will not redound ^ Apr" b w0
together with Jesuits and all others, I from the old country, In worse days— by ylc®' .iyeB gtrt ith the I may therefore naturally have au un- t0 me giory nor our own utility : and .six tern young men
shire largely, according to their great ,he fact of It is, he said, that " tb« Æ ^>^.111 Chrl8tl4nnDdertone. In America we 60 w6 sKboutd deB,Bt ,rom wishing for it. br,:::t"^.Y,n,»n/CMyMTh,!„ work
success, tn the exhibitions and prizes I people where I am would not believe I & y, . f L. . , I have surely needed individualism, and I Qod has promised to open to him who I 1» goiuB ou muni i. in ti..
given by the English Government for Uese things,"would not hellsveln L»rd ‘8“pma7®‘ ‘ ««SLf wedding 676,1 per,h4p8 88lf complacency. But knocUg ; but He did not say He wou'd I vallon.. j You ca-.n.er
the higher education of boys. I Raeeell, a Catholic Chief Jaetlce In I pp9 T. . • tlfipatlon la I ^ there Is any country In the world | not ^eep ub waiting.—AbbeGrco, S J | cataioKm* fr^e. Write.

But the protest of our Irish American England, nor in government schools ? (S-^£!Ta oterlSStaPw? tbet can pr?fit by ' ‘tbe f r®at ,ecbo°' °[

1 Er rEEBESSEHE . whe„o^ ^.es «. t0 «
government in America in the whole since these last would have been stoned fo? those who were moBt full of care I Cbnrch In America, where would mod^- on of indigestion, dyspepsia, then 
iystem of secondary education. -their chief organizer says, by the I ”f® ,hLr TelvhboT Lt thm among I e8ty. ^ Been ral8ed “> humility, or I matl6mi and nervous troubles, try

^ Facts are facte. “ Things are as they I way. that “ lt was the once persecuted ° think of beln« I courte8y t0 reverence ? We have Kola Xonlc Wine of Kola, Celery and
are* an! th“r consequfnces will t/e Salvation Army that won the battle for ‘be™ Jbo ^“'Lin to goo2 w^rks8 e great luherltence. Do not let Pep3ln m«„ufac,nred only by the

btt £ tsxsissg. zrsffsstsk ? «vs es ™'“ a & 4ifymesxr -• ^ es^sss ~tem Who will blame them ? Why heard a poor old Irishwoman in Amer 4'« ^th^who hTve reÎTgZvo?. « caTeVoTie^g.^TSs -, ToroDto’&pril 91b’ ,9(,'■ *’KrKKU0,M‘
should they wish their people to be I ice tell of how the mission Fathers In I . I J ^ ^ I Hygiene Kola Company. 1 50 furme for mu» ail size» and prices,
double taxed for schools ? They pro I her parish “ at home," in County Ar-1 . „ T. PflA . f I amongst some of us a strange and | Uentlemen_i have used one bottle of your aogarden loie from l to 20acres.

lnju*Uce°d*ne to Their people alTover ? fore their mission was ended, fifty odd tb« °a‘h°““ J^'tTme"^ î^'dinLrons'bLZ we «iTZde  ̂ â^^nithTonb.r anî'have w^rr‘toV‘'J?a^ SSSSL,.
That tninaHna th«v will find if they 1 years ago■ I America seem so greatly tormented I ie8g dangerous because we call the des I tried other remedies without any material I t. Hiklky & co-,
leave the English flag and join the * * - !««•• are we irnlr#8 on be- I with all dlffioulties arising out of social | pot the State, or the Republic, and not | benefit. I am glad to inform you that your |______________________ Feierboro. Ont.___

It Is also called Salt Klicum. 
Sometimes Scrofula.

Review, AprilAmerlose C.thollc IQn.rl.rly

An Irishman writes this for English- 
speaking Catholics ln the United 
States, who are mostly of Irish descent.
I was not long since in a Canadian 
dty, and a priest of Irish name, face, 
snd parentage was giving some facts 
that seem strangely forgotten by some 
who think America vs. England still 
means freedom vs. slavery. Are we 
all quite sure we know what the facts 
are of this present world ?

» American priests come over here," 
sold this Canadian Catholic High 
School manager, “ and they begin by 
pitying ns, who, alas ! say they, are 
under England, and in the hotbed of 
Orange Intolerance." They do not 
live far away ; the border ls not far 
off ; but they live very Ignorant of 
their northern neighbors. They go 
home wiser, and certainly sadder 
For what does a short visit teach them ? 
That In Ontario their brethren tell 
them they have nothing to complain 
of. The American priests think of 
their flocks paying twice for schools, 
taxing themselves to support untec 
tarlan and therefore generally Irré
ligions schools, and then paying for 
their own schools, which at least aim 
at not letting the young grow np 
ashamed of God and holiness. What 
ls a greater matter ? Whet does the 

matter ?

lord of Light,
»r, celestial height 
iming radiance give 
ather of the pour 
la.uree that endure 
dght of all that lire.'' ’
Vespers speaks of Him 
nd Love,,and,crie

^•uT».blertli*kk

ot the Holy Ghost seems 
{1st end Christian poet 
of special inspiration 

f France begs Him to 
soul the horrid dark- 

Ü8 it, and to so purify 
award man that we may 
ie the Sovereign Father 
see, save them that are 
Hlldebert, Archbishop 

:s of Him as the Love of 
the Son, “ their Banlg 

i, Joy,” Him who gives 
iwledge to His faithful 
in doubt ; strengthens 

lenly surprised by temo- 
; guides them ln doing 

Adam of St. Victor 
glad and glorious light, 

heaven-sent tire filled 
sans' disciples. He calls 
re, living Fire, divine 
divine Dew, a heaven- 
3 giving Stream, whereof 
rink the more we thirst 
3 living Fire ! 0 life- 
!" he cries, “ make our 

nd inflame us with the 
lty. 0 truth-bearing 
to us all brightness eter 
lldegarde, the holy Ger 
bus speaks to the divine 
Inspiration, so we are 

>st uninterruptedly en 
red Fire ! Thou art the 
creature's life. Praise 

iou Joy of life, onr Hope, 
mot, the Giver of the re

in hymn ls very touch- 
ieated exclamation : “ 0 
bless the Spirit of God !" 
from the Liturgy of that 
ll'.cted land, exclaims: 
tteat on the swift wings 
irtlng seraphim,—Thou 
ill creatures under the 

providence,—0 Holy 
irt blessed by Thy crea- 
;her ls longer and still 
1, reaching sublimity ln 
rord pictures :
: Bluest on the fiery and 
him, didst this day, with 
i, descend from heaven 
1 of men Blessed art 
Spirit, our God !

: are hymned by tongues 
Thrice Holy, desceudest 
itream of tire from heaven 

on the lips of men. 
hon, 0 holy Spirit, our

1
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Church think a greater 
Well, under England's monarchy, ln 
Ontario, as In Ireland, with modifica
tions, as In a limited way in England 
Itself, you give your education and yon 
get government pay, the money of 
year own taxes as Catholics, and yon 
pay not at all for any other schools. 
Si that ln Ireland the clergy can say 
education is practically ‘ denomtna 
tional,' the parish priest ls the mans 
ger of the school, and we are satltfied 
with the system. In England the 
Catholics have not given up one of 
their schools, having satisfied in every 
case the conditions of receiving grants 
from Her Majesty's Government. So 

American priests return 
a Republic—alas !—to receive not 
cent for their schools, no matter how ex
cellent in secular Instruction, from the 
country that claims us all as free and 
equal. Then from the Republic aero s 
the ocean, from liberty, equality and 
fraternity, comes the same story, with 
French parents Increasing ln number, 
who to save their children from less 
godly and more vicions surroundings 
dally withdraw them ln greater num
bers from the non Christian, or anti 
Christian school, which alone get all 
the grants, all the taxes.

As he takes up an Irish - American

■

Irish Catholics
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success 
t situations. Fit art eternally seen, In 
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missal of Liege calls Him 
ling Light of the good, 
t Into an exuberant song 
io be seen In the original 
predated: —

i
KOLA TONIC WINK

Mprout valt, 
mdo vult, 
abi vult, 
jusque vult, 
quantum vult, 
rat et erudit, 
plet et erigit, 
At et instruit."

I
iit

lay, “ Who, as He wills, 
wills, and where He wills, 
is He wills, and as much 
-Inspires and teaches, fills 
nrlches and guides,"
, these things, onr Lord’s 
cur to us: "lam come to 
he earth; and what will I 
e kindled ?" The month 
sing Into the month of the 

It Is easy now to 
he dimes that burst from 
Jesus Christ.

u want; and
i America seem so greatly tormented I iCB9 dangerous because we call the dts I tr’{^____ _______

I Bat how lone are we going on be- I with all difficulties arising out of social I pot the State, or the Republic, and not benefit."""!"am glad to inform you that your 
American. We may storm about Eog llevlng that we are living two genera- clatsesand surroundings Certainty the Emperor. Hobbes’ crusher of real «Lia, Çderyand rw^«^r
land's Influence and against her lm- tlons back ? English or American more Christianity of certain t d world liberty, his ord oyer body and soul, was _______  , -,
oerlal strength ■ we mav scoff at Irish I Colonial soldiers certainly drove the 1 types would lessen worldly fuss and the Leviathan, with crczler as well remedie« I have ever used. It cannot be too 
men an" Frenchmen 'who submit more Acadian French Catholics out of house envy, for Instance we BP»k hard wlth sword, which might be the sign I
and more cheerfully to her rule. Let and home-before that again. Hence, words against French Catholics some- of republic, of oligarchy, or of king, If
us ask these Cathoflcs descendants of even to day, France ls Catholicism for times, because they seem to allow only the soul were not free under Its
ffie*8persecuted,tland 8'on (Te'toemselves | theH descendants. Simule folk often I themselves to be tyrannized over and | 8way. Christianity came to smite

anti-English It may be, why It Is that 
they thus submit. ,

Take French Canada. Here ls an that In France a Bishop was last year 
Incident of last year. To Montreal came I fined for going a few steps in his vest 
a religions from France and published I mente from his palace to his church .
an article In La Semaine Ktligieuse, that was an Illegal proceeeloa-that 8pf4kJ“8® * 
calling upon hts Canadian cousins to their young seminarians hayeyo terye I 
observe the great anti Catholic power, I ln barracks.
England—as lf the good monk hsd I Would the 
just awakened from a sleep of one bun- | believe that the 
fired and fifty years,

V i]
•t. Established 1B69.

cured me : It has alto restored my appetite . . «..<.«.. <. *bii ™nnoM The LONDON MUTUAL ■

tor instance, we speak hard I w[th sword, which might be the sign highly recommended.
~ | Yours truly,

J. .7, (iOURI.BY,
9’) Jarvis St., Toronto.
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SMITH vs. TRUTH. -

Simple folk often themselves to be tyrannized over and 8way, Christianity came to smite 
—they"wouldTscarce believe that Eog- Insulted ;and no doubt Archbishop Ire Civiarlsm ; to give the true freedom ; 
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